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Organisation Name 

FoodDrinkEurope Luca Terzi 

AMFEP – Association of Manufacturers and 

Formulations of Enzyme Products 
Celine Benini 

UNESDA – European Soft Drink Association Patrice Commarmond 

SNE – Specialised Nutrition Europe Ellie Hadjilucas attended instead 
of Evangelia Mavromichali  

BEUC – European Consumer Organisation Gemma Trigueros  

FSE – Food Supplements Europe Patrick Coppens  

EU Specialty Food Ingredients  Joanna Jaskolska (alternate) 

Spirits Europe Mario Gregori  

FEDIOL – EU vegetable oil and protein meal 
industry association 

Kalila Hajjar 

AESGP – Association of the European Self-
Medication Industry 

Mihai Ionita attended instead of 
Maud Perrudin  

THIE – Tea & Herbal Infusions Europe Cordelia Kraft attended instead of 
Julia Biller  

NATCOL – Natural Food Colours Association Valerie Rayner 

CEFIC – The European Chemical Industry 
Council 

Miguel Angel Prieto Arranz 
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• EFSA:  

IDATA Unit: Doreen Russell (chair), Fabrizio Abbinante (HoU)1, Caroline Merten 

(DGO team leader), Vaia Mitoula, Alexios Zormpas (minutes) , Petra Burdejova 
(minutes), Paula Medina Pastor, Pilvi Kemppinen, Andrea Maldonado 

FIP Unit: Alexandra Tard, Daniele Cavanna 

TS Unit: Eileen O’Dea 

RAL Unit: Ana Lambergar  

MESE Unit: Petra Gergelová, Giulio Di Piazza, Claudia Cascio 

ENREL Unit: Margherita Guidi2  

 
 
1. Welcome, apologies for absence and adoption of the agenda 

The Chair welcomed the participants.  

Apologies were received from Gloria Espino (Food Service Europe), Kinga 

Adamaszwili (EDA – European Dairy Association) and DG SANTE representatives. 

A brief introduction for virtual meeting and the agenda were presented. 

The agenda was adopted without changes. 

Fabrizio Abbinante (new IDATA HoU) introduced the new EFSA organisational 
structure. The renewed and adjusted mission of IDATA Unit and its main tasks 

were presented. As presented, the unit is also in charge of collecting corporate 
data. 

 

2. Food additive re-evaluation programme: updates on work 
programme including current and future calls for data 

Alexandra Tard introduced the work plan 2022 regarding food additives and 
flavourings, and the different outputs that will go to FAF plenaries. 

There are several types of mandates to the FIP unit. Added to the re-evaluation 
of food additives already on the market, applications for new additives and 
flavourings constitute an increasing part of the FAF panel workload. During the re-

evaluation of some additives, recommendations could be made that lead to follow-
up actions and to other opinions. This is the case for instance for the follow-up 

regarding the risk assessment of additives authorised for infants and young 
children.  

Current calls for data were also presented to the audience. Open call for food 

additives occurrence data. 

At the end of the presentation, there was a clarification on the technical hearing 

relevant to the food flavourings, for next week. The information is available on the 
website. There is still time if anyone would like to register and include any question 
if needed. 

Joanna Jaskolska (EU Speciality Food Ingredients) wanted to confirm with 
Alexandra Tard that the timelines regarding sweeteners are indicative because 

 
1 Present only for agenda item 1 
2 Present only for agenda item 7 
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they are depending on the re-evaluation and the possibility for additional 
questions or requests for clarifications in case there might be changes.  

Considering the evaluation program, there is a deadline for the full re-evaluation 
for all the additives that are in use before 2009. This deadline was agreed with 

the Commission and is clear that the priority is for the applications. EFSA has a 
nine-month legal deadline that needs to be followed and that affects the rest of 
the work. 

Miguel Prieto Arranz (CEFIC) raised also a question regarding EFSA’s nano 
guidelines. He requested if there would be any further call for data for some 

specific additives which would require a follow up specifically on the nano fraction 
and if there is already an indication about a new call for data, when, and for which 
specific additives. Alexandra mentioned that it is not foreseen when such call 

might take place, however, she mentioned that when the evaluation starts, EFSA 
might have to request more information, including the solubility. 

Chair of the meeting (Doreen Russell) asked the participants if anyone is intending 
to send usage data on Pullulan food additive considering that it is not a very widely 
used food additive. Patrick Coppens (Food Supplements Europe) confirmed that 

they will send to EFSA usage data regarding this food additive. In addition, chair 
highlighted that in case someone would like to share usage data on Pullulan, is 

kindly requested to send this data to the FMB by the 19 July3. 

Last point mentioned by the Chair, was regarding food flavourings and here's some 

potential developments in this area also from the Commission point of view with 
the Member States of having more monitoring on food flavourings and food 
additives. However, this will need further clarification in the future. 

 

3. Progress in calls-for-data for food enzyme assessment 

Daniele Cavanna started with a short summary of the purpose of the calls-for-
data, followed by a description of the path that goes from the call’s preparation 
to the dietary exposure evaluation of a specific food process. 

Subsequently, an overview of the status of each call was presented. 

In the last part of the presentation a summary of the last two years of work was 

discussed, highlighting the results of the fruitful exchanges between EFSA and the 
stakeholders. 

The presentation ended with some final remarks that underlined that all the 

remaining calls will be launched by the end of 2022 and that consolidated technical 
factors are endorsed and published every year by the CEP panel. 

EFSA further informed about 3 calls that are going to be prepared; the call on 
Guar is under internal consultation. 

Celine Benini (AMFEP) shared her concerns regarding the double-counting. They 

would appreciate if there will be a Forum scheduled to review the data before the 
finalisation of the enzyme intakemodels. 

Luca Terzi (FoodDrinkEurope) also supported the idea of organising a workshop. 
Chair confirmed that EFSA will explore how to address the request this year. 

 
3 Call for technical and toxicological data on pullulan (E 1204) authorised as a food additive in the EU | EFSA 

(europa.eu). The deadline for submission of data: 19/07/2022 

https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/call/call-technical-and-toxicological-data-pullulan-e-1204-authorised-food-additive-eu
https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/call/call-technical-and-toxicological-data-pullulan-e-1204-authorised-food-additive-eu
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4. Advisory Group on Data: How to solve our data sharing pain-points 
together 

Eileen O’Dea presented the Advisory Group on Data (AGoDa), its Terms of 
References and the current focus of activities of the group. Output of the last 

AGoD’s workshop is an agreement to map the painpoints that those sharing data 
with EFSA could solve through collaboration. In particular, 3 prioritised tools were 
described which are intended to assist data providers in their work of preparing 

data in the SSD2 format: 

1. Mapping tool automatically “translating” the national formats to EFSA SSD2 

format, 

2. BR engine for validating the data, 

3. An interface for data collection at the point of sampling. (Under the scope 

of the joint project by Portugal and Croatia a mobile app for the purpose of 
official controls was created.) 

Solutions developed would be available via API, allowing data managers to 
incorporate functions in their data flow in real time, avoiding validation of data 
many months after they were created. 

The group discussed and was asked about the potential for collaboration in the 
area of data sharing tools between members of this group and the national 

regulatory authorities. Members were asked to highlight their most significant 
opportunities to improve the data flow mechanisms and what tools might be useful 

to them. 

Kalila Hajjar (Fediol) indicated that dealing with the different format is important 
and if the tool enables the transformation of data between different formats it 

would be very useful. When they do validation of data sometimes is not very easy 
to understand where the problem is.  

Chair asked about the status and the progress on the three tools as well as about 
the possibilities of practical contribution or workshops. 

Eileen O’Dea informed that EFSA is about to launch two calls for proposals 

regarding the tools. The first one will focus on their development. The second one 
will explore very specifically: how the data flows, at what point the tools can be 

beneficial to data providers and the priority of those tools. EFSA welcomes data 
providers to explore relevant use cases with the details of requirements. 

Chair raised the question how practically EFSA could ensure getting the feedback, 

e.g., an idea of open workshop. 

Eileen O’Dea proposed that data providers feeling that any of these tools could be 

useful could get in touch through the Chair of the meeting. 

Trigueros Gemma (BEUC) confirmed and shared the experience of challenging 
process of data transmission.. 

 
5. Chemical contaminants: Call for data and contaminant priority 

substances; reporting changes and updates; revised timelines for the 
2023 chemical monitoring data collection 

The main focus of this presentation was to update participants on the chemical 

contaminants’ data collection. The presentation included the Call for data and 
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contaminant priority substances, changes on specific reporting requirement, the 

inclusion of data collection for plasticisers such as phthalates and details on the 

revised timelines for the 2022/2023 chemical monitoring data collections. 

 

6. Food Contact Materials (FCM) data collections   

An overview was provided on the mandate regarding the risk assessment of 

phthalates, structurally similar substances and replacement substances potentially 

used as plasticisers in materials and articles intended to come into contact with 

food. The mandate is divided into two parts: 

I. Preparatory work containing 3 tasks: 

i. Identifying substances – the work already completed, the scientific 

opinion had been published, 

ii. protocol development – protocol for the exp. assessment had been 

published, the hazard assessment protocol is under development, 

iii. Establishing a call for data and literature search – 2 ongoing calls for 

data, the literature search should be finalized by EOY, 

II. The risk assessment evaluation 

Further, the outputs related to the mandate were presented as follows: 

• Submission of data as part of 2022 chemical monitoring data 
collection:  

Information on the call for data and the collection of FCM data in the 

ChemMon2022 data collection, under the chemical contaminants’ domain, was 

given. An update of the reporting requirements and tools, covering the legal 

framework, new ‘plasticisers’ hierarchy of parameters, particularities of matrix 

reported, and timelines were provided. The importance of distinguishing between 

“the matrix of the sample taken (SSD2 element E.02-sampMathCode) and “the 

analysed matrix (SSD2 element G.01-anMathCode) was emphasized.  

• 2nd call for migration data: call for data providers’ interest:  

Vaia Mitoula (EFSA) further presented the new, dedicated data collection on 

migration and concentration of plasticisers in FCM data. Information on the 

published call for data and the supporting material for reporting (with reporting 

season: June-October 2022), overview of the new data model as well as the 

reporting tools were presented. 

Miquel Arranz (CEFIC) raised the question and concerns regarding the facets, 

pointing out that very likely they (as data providers) would not be able to provide 

such very low-level detailed information since it is not available. 

Claudia Cascio (EFSA) clarified that such type of data (i.e., information about the 

indented food for the packaging) is meant to be in Plasticisers_FCM_2022 data 

collection, not the ChemMon2022. The packaging and the FCMs that are not yet 

used for anything have to go to another data collection. 
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Giulio di Piazza (EFSA) additionally commented on the fact, that the field “intended 

food” in the Plasticizer_FCM_2022 data collection is a free text, thus one does not 

need to use foodex2 to describe it. 

Miquel Arranz (CEFIC) raised the possible concerns regarding the data on 

extraction. While artificially extracting the substance, the result per definition 

would be much higher (and unrealistic) in comparison to the real migration, 

leading to possible issues of overestimating the exposure. 

Katharina Volk (EFSA) clarified that the values (i.e. the extraction data) would be 

very helpful to understand or to get an indication, but of course would not be used 

for the exposure assessment. Caroline Merten (EFSA) asked and appreciated the 

support in spreading the word about this new data collection as well as identifying 

the possible data providers. 

Kalila Hajjar (FEDIOL) informed that they were currently checking the possible 

contribution to the call and raised the similar concerns regarding the detailed 

information about packaging that should be provided through facets. 

Claudia Cascio and Katharina Volk further noted and confirmed that the main aim 

of ChemMon data collection is to get the information on food, being aware that 

the concentration there could have many sources. Any additional information on 

packing is very helpful to put it all in the context. In the other call on FCM more 

details on actual material that was tested is needed in order to understand 

migration behaviour.  

Vaia Mitoula further pointed out that the facets for describing the material are not 

mandatory, but any information provided is highly welcomed and helpful. 

 

7. Looking forward: Renewal of the Discussion Group 

EFSA presented the background to the extension of the Discussion Group for 2022. 
An extension request was sought to maintain the continuation of ongoing activities 

of interest to the group and in light of pending revision of the EFSA Stakeholder 
Engagement Approach (SEA). Activities performed in the previous 3 years were 
presented and renewal of the group will commence in 2022 when applications of 

interest will be invited from all registered stakeholders. In light of the renewal and 
the opportunity to include within the remit of the group other areas of mutual 

interest feedback was gathered from the members of topics/areas they would like 
to be included Several ideas considered for the future were presented, such as: 
proactive data sharing, possibilities of training as well as improving the 

consultations. 

EFSA encouraged participants to increase their involvement and collaboration with 

the Agency and asked for the addition of possible missing stakeholders for the 
discussion groups, fostering more collaboration.  

Miquel Arranz (CEFIC) confirmed the need and encouraged the idea of closer 

collaboration of different Stakeholders, such as academia and European Agencies. 
In addition, it was stated that it would be beneficial to open specific meetings to 

observers. The involvement of additional stakeholders was supported from EFSA 
as well. Further, the idea of including the FCM as a standing item was proposed. 
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Kalila Hajjar (FEDIOL) expressed her appreciation and commented on the 
importance of this group. Discussions regarding elements such as contaminants 

and food contact materials are very useful in order for everyone to be informed 
and contribute together. In addition, the usefulness of training for the users was 

also stated, particularly in the case when databases or tools are used unregularly.  

8. Conclusions, actions and date of the next meeting 

It is important for industry to be informed about the changes and being in close 

communication with EFSA, therefore, such meetings scheduled by EFSA are very 
appreciated by the participants. The planned trainings are also very helpful as was 

communicated in the discussion session. 
 


